LIFE

her reputation, I leave what some falsely believe
a consulting detective might not have – my heart.
Basil Ransome-Davies/Sherlock Holmes
I leave all my money and pots of honey
To the mog I’d the wit to woo.
The rest of the loot? I don’t give a hoot
Where I leave it – to whom or to who –
But bequeath it I must, so I leave it in trust:
Small guitar: to the Bong Tree Museum,
With my ring and my fine set of runcible spoons,
Where the curious can queue up to see ’em.
My pea-green boat? A venue afloat
For bar-mitzvahs and weddings and dos,
Serving quinces and blintzes to playboys and
princes,
And the odd Caribbongian cruise.
My collection of Owl and the Pussycat merch –
The ship’s log makes riveting reading –
I leave to the Church, to fund their research
Into feline-and-fowl interbreeding.
David Silverman/Owl
We, Smeagol, also known as Gollum of the Misty
Mountains, being of unbalanced minds and
etiolated body, do revoke all previous Wills and
Testamentary Dispositionses, declaring this to be
our Very Last and Final Willses. To this end, we
appoints our Precious to be our Executor as it is the
larger part of our Estate and will act in its own
interests no matter what nasty hobbitses, elves or
men or even lawyers says. To the goblins of the
Misty Mountains, we leaves the Dark and such few
slimy things within it as we have not chewed to
lifelessness. Our precious, we leaves to Ourselves
in perpetuity, our possible decease notwithstanding.
So long as we has our Precious and keeps it hid,
we shan’t die: it tells us so. If we die, it has been
took and we demands its legal restitution because
it’s ours and we wants it, yes-s-s-s.
Russell Chamberlain/Gollum
I make this Will at the instigation of my exalted
Patroness and from a persuasion that testamentary
prudence is the duty of every clergyman, no matter
how disappointed in his own expectations of
inheritance. To my son, William, I bequeath the
contents of my library, with the exception of the
volume specified below. To my daughter, Catherine,
I bequeath my convex mirror, in the hope that it
will curb that tendency towards vanity which is,
of all things, most disgusting in a young lady.
Additionally, I bequeath my copy of Fordyce’s
Sermons to my cousin Lydia, Dowager Viscountess
Wickham, desiring that it may yet be of service to
her. The residue of my estate I bequeath, devise
and settle upon my dearest Charlotte, my wife and
the beloved companion of my hearth, it remaining
only for me to express the vigour and depth of my
affection for her.
Frank Upton/William Collins

NO. 3251: GOING PLATINUM
You are invited to submit a poem to mark
the Queen’s platinum jubilee in the style of a
poet present or past (please specify). Please
email entries of up to 16 lines to lucy@
spectator.co.uk by midday on 23 May (the
earlier closing date is because of a change in
production schedules).
NB. The closing date for Competition 3250
is 18 May, not 25 May as was printed in last
week’s magazine.
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Crossword
2555:
6 x 2 mixtures
by Doc
The unclued lights (one of two
words) can be resolved into six
pairs, in some way related. Ignore
one acute accent.

		Across
11 Doc’s assistant possibly
giving camper aid (9)
12 Peaceful girl, alluring
one, topless, at end of
promenade (5)
14 Old tub’s revolving
cover (4)
15 Gun, for instance,
made from macrame.
Not odd! (3)
18 On the go, going by rail
(7, two words)
19 A little energy from
coal refined by Rhine,
regularly (7)
22 Prevent, for instance,
computing command
(6, two words)
23 Mendelssohn’s songs of
the boss, we’re told (6)
24 Single computing
instruction from the
nameless president (5)
27 Firmly establish award
in limited edition (5)
29 Sour Drambuie Ma
removed and put in the
ground (6)
31 Farm buildings housing
five in Cornish resort
(6, two words)
34 Rain and wet ruined
kitchen items (7)
35 Sergei, maybe, sort of
blue, but lacking touch
of purple (7)
38/37 Kolarian not once
worldly (7)
39 Working hard, showing
some gratitude
(4, two words)
40 Vogue’s first popular
feather dressing (11)
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42 Old gym clubs removed
from stately homes
backing skill (9)
43 Savvies where to shelter at
football stadia? (11)
		Down
1 Experts organised class –
is it PE? (11)
3 34 held out to fix a limit
(11, three words)
6 Check again and plant it
(6, hyphened)
7 Alternative recipe to go
through (6)
8 ‘Long time, no see’ for
such a bishop (7)
9 Herr Schmidt’s mistakes –
only human? (4)
21 See 26 Down
26/21 Alloy used in jewellery
making yellow duck,
tailless (6)
30 Not having eaten enough
to have posed nude,
frolicking about (7)
32 Artist in Spanish car going
round old city (6)
33 It’s a fiddle losing a small
breed of domestic fowl (6)
36 Bitter for Pierre eating
fries off and on (5)

37 See 38 Across
A first prize of £30 for the first
correct solution opened on 30
May. There are two runners-up
prizes of £20. Please scan or
photograph entries and email
them (including the crossword
number in the subject field) to
crosswords@spectator.co.uk –
the dictionary prize is not
available. We will accept postal
entries again at some point.
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SOLUTION TO 2552:
The emoticon which formed the title of the puzzle
suggested George Smiley, Le Carré’s nemesis of MI6
moles, ordered as per the thematic rhyme: Alleline
(Tinker), Haydon (Tailor), Bland (Soldier) and
Esterhase (Poorman).
First prize Charles Oliphant-Callum, Crowthorne, Berks
Runners-up Nick Porter, Beeston Sandy, Beds;
Margaret Shiels, Edinburgh
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